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The USPC Instruction Department would like to announce two new online, virtual opportunities
available for members. These can be accessed by logging into www.ponyclub.org and can be
implemented as soon as May 1, 2020. Much thought, consideration and hard work has gone into each
of these new offerings designed to deliver education to members at various levels in Pony Club.
USPC would like to thank the National Testing Committee for their willingness to create and design a
National Testing Feedback Project which will allow current C-2 and above members to submit a
video or document, of a mounted or Horse Management skill, and receive feedback from one or two
national examiners. Particularly during this time when members have been unable to attend prep
clinics, members can continue building their national level skills and preparing for national
certifications by receiving timely feedback from National Examiners. General guidelines and
additional FAQ’s are available on the website.
The other exciting announcement is the creation of a Virtual Distance D-1 Certification by the D &
C Curricula Committee. Many leaders have asked about getting their unrated members to the D-1
level during social distancing. The guidelines developed clearly outline the process and necessary
procedures that must be followed for a Virtual Distance Certification at the D-1 level. These
guidelines are on the website.
Let us help you enjoy your Pony Club journey and meet goals together. Please contact the USPC
Instruction Department with any questions, we hope to see you soon at a computer near you!
Sincerely,

The USPC Instruction Department
Connie Jehlik
instruction@ponyclub.org
Macee Matott
testing@ponyclub.org
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